
Pirates’ Long Runs 
Wreck O’Neill Opener 
Fullback Prange Runs 

Wild for Victors 
Coach Marv Miller, starting 

his eighth term as grid coach at 
O’Neill high, took his Eagles to 
Plainview Friday night. He also 
took along a crying towel. 

Miller had dourly predicted his 
young Eagles would be lucky if 
they registered one first down 
against the veteran Plainview 
Pirates, who lost only two last 
spring by graduation. 

Plainview won it, 25-0, but it 
wotxld have been a dandy game 
except for Fullback Ed Prange’s 
running which broke the Eag- 
les’ backs. Instead of one first 
down, however, the Eagles rack- 
ed up 10. 

The Blues drove to the Plain- 
view 15-yard-line in the open- 
ing quarter. The Plainview 
line tightened and the ONeill 
crew lacked offensive punch. 
Plainview thwarted the threat, 
took over and on the fourth 
running play sprung Mr. Prange 
for 80 yards and the first touch- 
down. 

In the second stanza, the 
Pirates loosed shifty C. J. Hin- 
rickson running the dis- 
tance from midfield. Both 
tries for point-after-touchdown 
were running plays that failed. 
Plainview led 12-0 at intermis- 
sion. 

It was the second-half kickoff 
that put the Eagles hopelessly 
in the hole. The Pirates ran 
back the boot and enjoyed an 18- 
0 margin. It was Jay Loney, a 
veteran, who carried it 60 yards. 

The fourth Plainview TD 
came later in the game after 
methodically grinding out the 
yardage, chiefly around the 
O’Neill ends. Prange scored 
from the 13. 

The center of O’Neill’s line 
didn’t yield much yardage but 

the ends and secondary were 

ragged and weak. 

Showing well in the line 
were Center Roger Niemeyer, 
Guard Jim Tomlinson, Tackles 
Bob Burival and Gordon Fox. 

Coach Miller summed up the 
defeat by saying his offensive 
attack was “ragged and green” 
and declaring the tackling, par- 
ticular in the secondary, “left 
a lot to be desired.” 

Miller believes the Plainview 
team, however, might rate as 

the toughest opponent of the 
season. 

“We did show a few bright 
spots,” Miller continued, “but we 

need a lot of work.” 
The Eagles will entertain 

Rock county high (Bassett) Fri- 
day night in Carney park in a 

North-Central league game. Bas- 
sett was rocked, 0-25, by Ewing 
Friday night at Ewing in an 

opener. 
Coach Dean Webb at Plainview 

has 14 lettermen in a class of 55 
candidates. 

Number 2 on the Pirates’ sch- 
edule is South Sioux City. The 
game will be played Friday at 
South Sioux City. 

Creighton Wins 
7-0 Over Atkinson 

CREIGHTON—The Creighton 
Maroons punched across a fourth 
quarter touchdown Friday night 
to turn back the invading At- 
kinson Balers, 7-0. 

A Maroon back broke over his 
own left tackle, cut to the right 
and raced about 35 yards to pay 
dirt. The conversion was good 
and that ended the scoring. 

Both teams looked ragged both 
offensively and defensively in 
the season’s opener for each 
club. 

Norfolk 6, Valentine 0 
NORFOLK — The Norfolk 

Panthers won a thriller, 6-0, 
over the Valentine Badgers here 
Friday night. Valentine is a 
member of the North-Central 
league. 
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• One-stop covers oII your sewing 
machine needs. You'll find parts, 
supplies, accessories and wonderful 
sewing machine attachments ... 
plus those famous DOMESTIC SEW* 

• t MACHINES. 

-\ 

HANDSOME EN. TABLE 
"OTE ***** 

MODEL * 4 Point Feed Guides your stitching 
Versatile furniture, sty led straight and true, with just gentle 
cabinet cenceals an effi- guiding up to the needle, 
cient Domestic Sewms- e Fingertip Pressure Release lets yoe 
<hlM. dam and mend without using any 

special attachment. 
• Built-in Sewlight puts illumination 
on your sewing right at the needle- 
point where it is needed most. 

• Hinged Presser Foot enables you 
to sew right over basting pins thus 
eliminating hand basting. 
• Automatic Bobbin Winder property 
fills bobbin and automatically re- 
leases 'it when completely filled. 
• Dial Stitch length Regulator. You 
con set the control and be assured of 
the right stitch for each garment. 

DELUXE DESK MODEL .—.. 

plays a doubls rale as at- 
tractive writing desk and PDICFC OA f*A 
reliable DOMESTIC SEW- \ I <11 KfI 
machine. BEGIN AT 

TERMS ARRANGED AS LOW AS $1.75 WEEK 

Friday, September 30th 
MRS. LEONA HINK 

Home Service Director 
WILL DEMONSTRATE the Domestic 

Sewing Machines in Our Store 
REMFMBER the DATE — REMEMBER THE PLACE 

MIDWEST FURN. & APPL. 
WEST O’NEILL 

Admrial Gift Certificates may be applied on 

Domestic Sewing Machines 
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Spencer Pirates 
in Handy Victory 

Cards Subdued b y 
Potent Visitors 

The Spencer high Pirates, all 
potent in every department, 
handed the St. Mary’s academy 
Cardinals a 32-0 lacing in Car- 
ney park here Friday night. It 
was the season’s opener for both 
teams, which are members of 
the newly-formed Niobrara Val- 
ley eight-man football league. 

A large crowd witnessed the 
opener, including a large Boyd 
county delegation. 

But the Pirates’ running at- 
tack featured the hard and elu- 
sive running of Norman Klasna, 
a 160-pound dandy. Klasna is a 
senior halfback. 

xne aien nraies iook ad- 
vantage of numerous Cardinal 
bobbles to rack up five touch- 
downs and two extra points. 
The Cardinals’ lone offensive 

threat was Tom Schneider, 175- 
pound junior half back. Burly 
Tom carried 12 times and picked 
up a total of 62 yards. 

Numerous offside and back- 
field-in-motion penalties ham- 
pered Coach Don Templemeyer’s 
crew and broke up any possible 
scoring drives. 

Templemeyer’s kids who are 
being rebuilt, had lots of spirit 
but rouldn’t stem the Pirates’ 
power or punch the Spencer de- 
fense. 

Klasna received one pass early 
in the game which would have 
netted a TD except that it was 
called back because of illegal 
formation. 

The initial Spencer tally came 
when Klasna raced 38 yards a- 
round his own left end. Soukup 
accounted for TD number 2 when 
he plunged from the SMA 2. 
Friedrick plunged for the third 
touchdown and the half ended, 
20-0. 

Klasna scored again early in 
the third period, crashing over 
from close-in. He tallied again in 
the fourth by circling left end. 

By this time the Pirates had 
built a 32-0 margin and that’s 
the way the game ended. 

Spencer collected six first 
downs, St. Mary’s five. The visi- 
tors outyarded the Cards, 131- 
102. The Scarlet failed to net 
any yardage in the air while 
Spencer picked up 53. Total 
yards gained, according to the 
recored, showed Spencer with 
18 and SMA, 102. 

Coyotes in Narrow 
Win Over Bartlett 

CHAMBERS — The Chambers! 
high Coyotes defeated Bartlett, 
14-12, in a football game played 
at Bartlett Friday evening. 

Attend Picnic— 
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Towle at- 

tended a picnic Sunday attended 
at Winnetoon in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. W. Glimsdal. 

Mrs. Cole winner of links 
trophy.—The Frontier Photo. 

Mrs. Bud Cole Wins 
Women’s Golf Tide 

Mrs. G. Owen (“Bud”) Cole of 
Emmet defeated Mrs. A. P. 
Jaszkowiak of O’Neill, 3-2 to 
win the women’s golf tourney in 
progress for three weeks at the 
O’Neill Country club. The title 
match was played Sunday. 

Mrs. H. D. Gildersleeve de- 
feated Miss Nyla Jaszkowiak, 
1-up in an extra hole for conso- 
lation honors in the champion- 
ship flight. 

Mrs. Gildersleeve and Miss 
Jaszkowiak tied for medalist hon- 
ors, both turning in 55’s. 

QUARTER-FINALS 
Championship flight: Mrs. 

Thomas Liddy defeated Miss 
Esther Kaiser; Mrs. Bud Cole 
ousted Mrs. Gildersleeve; Mrs. 
Jaszkowiak eliminated Mrs. Bill 
Artus; Mrs. O. D. French de- 
feated Miss Jaszkowiak. 

First flight: Mrs. Rex Wil- 
son defeated Mrs. George Jan- 
ousek; Mrs. Bill McIntosh defea- 
ted Mrs. Edward Gleeson. 

SEMIFINALS 
Championship flight: Mrs. Bud 

Cole defeated Mrs. Liddy; Mrs. 
Jaszkowiak beat Mrs. French; 
Mrs. Gildersleeve ousted Miss 
Kaiser; Miss Jaszkowiak turned 
back Mrs. Artus. 

First flight: Mrs. Wilson trim- 
med Mrs. McIntosh; Mrs. Bob 
Cole defeated Mrs. Marvin Mil- 
ler; Mrs. Gleeson eliminated Mrs. 
Janousek, and Mrs. George Ham- 
mond defeated Mrs. Earl Hunt. 

FINALS 
Championship flight: Mrs. Bud 

Cole was victor over Mrs. Jas- 
zkowiak. Consolation: Mrs. Gil- 
dersleeve defeated Miss Jas- 
zkowiak. 

First flight: Mrs. Bob Cole de- 
feated Mrs. Wilson. Consolation: 
Mrs. Gleeson bested Mrs. George 
Hammond. 

Golden Again Wins 
City Gold Crown 
(Photo at right) 

M. J. (“Max”) Golden, perenn 
ial champ or runnerup in the 
citywide golf tourney, success- 

fully defended his crown. He de- 
feated A. P. Jaszkowiak, 5-4, 
Sunday in the final match of 
double-elimination play in the 
championship flight. 

Jaszkowiak, likewise a former 
champion, has met Golden in the 
finals on numerous occasions, but 
Golden extended his lead in this 
ancient rivalry. 

Golden breeezd through the 
title match three under par for 
the first 15 holes. 

The title match signaled the 
end of a successful season at the 
club. 

Audubons to Watch i 

Last Crane Flock ' 

The world’s last flock of 
whooping cranes will soon be on 
the move again! Their fall mi- 
gration from Canada to Texas— 
always a dramatic event—will ] have new significance this year. 

For the first time in the his- 
tory of recent efforts to preserve 
this rarest of North America 
birds, the exact breeding £ 
grounds of some of the birds are | ] 
l^nown and young-ofi-the-year € 
have been observed and counted i 
prior to their departure south 
ward. This means that wildlife 
officials will be able to deter- 
mine more accurately than ever £ 

Whooping crane .Canada 
to Texas. 

before the nature and extent of 
any losses along the 2,500-mile 
migration highway, which inclu- 
des north-central Nebraska. 

This past summer field biolo- 
gists of the Canadian Wildlife 
Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, and National Audubon 
society succeeded in locating 
what is apparently the bulk of 
the breeding flock of whooping 
cranes in a remote wilderness ip 
northwst Canada, thus ending a 

10-year search. In addition to 
aerial surveys, a ground party, 
after a month of failure, finally 
reached the vicinity of the nests 
and made important studies of 
the general habitat and its wild- 
life. 

In subsequent surveys from 
the air a total of five young 
whooping cranes had been coun- 
ted as of the first week of Au- 
gust — youngsters that were 
hatched in June. 

Tune in “Voice of The Fron- 
tier”, thrice weekly! j 

Golden perennial.—The 
Frontier Photo. 

Ewing Tigers Hit 
Bassett Crew, 25-0 

Rock Team Threatens 
Only Once 

EWING — The Ewing high 
school Tigers defeated Bassett’s 
Rock county high school football- 
ers, 25-0, Friday evening at Ew- 
ing. 

The EHS boys opened the game 
with a pair of TD’s in the initial 
quarter and one each in the third 
and fourth frames. Jack Sisson, 
150-pound junior who quarter- 
backs the Ewing team, went two 
yards on a sneak to get the first 
points. Almost before the ferns had 
caught their breath, Ewing had 
scored again. Ewing had kicked- 
off to Bassett after the first TD 
and the Rock county team had 
returned the ball to their 25. 
There was a fumble and Gene 
Koenig, Ewing senior left guard, 
recovered on the opponent’s 15, 
and went over for six points. 

Bob Hobbs scored on a 16-yard 
run after a pitchout from Sisson 
in the third quarter. He duplicat- 
ed the performance in a 12-yard 
run in the fourth period. Ewing 
made its only extra point in the 
final frame when Bob Hobbs 
scampered across the line. 

Bassett threatened only once. 
In the first quarter, the Rock 
county visitors recovered a fum- 
ble on the EHS 40 and completed 
a pass to the Ewing 10. The local 

—-- 

boys took over on downs on their 
three. 

Ewing had a touchdown, a 37- 
yard run by Bob Hobbs, called 
back in the second quarter on a 

clipping penalty. The EHS line 
was a main factor in the victory. 
Bob Hobbs, Dorrence Hobbs, Son- 
ny Call and Sisson were the main 
thorns in the Bassett team’s back. 

Garry Marcellus and Jim Rich- 
ards were Bassett’s top backs and 
Leo Vawser, Larry Sanger and 
Marvin Reynolds were outstand- 
ing linemen for thp losers. 

Bassett will play at O’Neill and 
Etving at Pilger Friday. 

Winners in Fish 
Contest Announced 

Among winners in the recent 
fishing contest sponsored by the 
Storz Brewing company of Oma- 
ha were (all in zone 1): 

James Boyle of O’Neill (pre- 
viously announced), $25 award- 
ed, second place in channel cat- 
fish. 

Art Busshardt of Neligh, four- 
th in crappie division. 

Mrs. Leslie Olcott of Burwell, 
fifth in miscellaneous catfish 
division. 

L. E. Nagel of Naper, fifth in 
crappie division. 

Butte 0; Niobrara 0 
BUTTE—Butte and Niobrara 

battled to a scoreless tie Friday 
afternoon. It was the opening 
game of the season for both 
clubs, which are members of the 
Niobrara Valley eight-man grid 
conference. 

Flag Display 
Studied— 

EWING—The Golden Gleaners 
4-H club met last Thursday eve- 

ning at the Scout headquarters for 
a regular session. Miss Carolyn 
Tams presided. Displayed Were 
the set of desk flags, the Amer- 
ican and the 4-H flag, purchased 
by Alvera Shilousky and Mary- 
etta Peterson, committee. Karen 

i ^ 

Tuttle and Bertha Harris, commit- 
tee, reported the purchase of 24 
cups which they brought to the 
meeting. These will be used bv 
the refreshment committees. 

The group voted to have a wie- 
ner roast and picnic supper at the 
Ewing park on Tuesday, Septem- 
ber 27, all memhers to meet at 
the Scout headquarters at 5:30. 

All 4-H reports are to be given 
to Mrs. Robert Tams by today 
(Thursday). 7 

St. Patrick’s Altar society bake 
sale at Shelhamer’s Market, O’- 
Neill, Sat., Sept. 17, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
»- =- 

“OLD RELIABLE" 

MARKET REPORT 
Tuesday, Sept. !3th 

Auction 
Cattle receipts showed fur- 

ther increase this week, with a 
count of 1950 head on sale. 
Buyer demand kept pace with 
the increased supply, resulting 
in a market 75 cents to $1.00 
a hundred higher than a week 
ago. Cattle were shipped as far 
east as Michigan and Pennsyl- 
vania following the auction. 
Choice yearling steers all sold 
from $19.00 to $20.00 a hun- 
dred. Choice feeding heifers 
from $16.75 to $18.00. Steer 
calves in small lots sold up to 
$21.00 and heifers to $18.00. 
Steer calves in small lots sold 
up to $21.00 and heifers to 

$18.00. Medium and plainer 
kinds were fully $1.00 cwt. 
higher. Cows 50 to 75 cents up 
and bulls fully steady. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
Next Auction Tuesday, Sep- 

tember 20th. We can still use 

800 to 1000 head on this sale. 
Bookings for Tuesday, Septem- 
ber 27th, are already extreme- 
ly heavy, so if you can come 

next week—or wait until Tues- 
day, October 4th—we want to 
avoid an excessive run for any 
one sale and ask your help. If 
you are planning on selling any 
sizeable number of cattle at 
our market any time in the 
next 6 weeks, will you please 
contact us and list them before 
you bring them in. 

FIRST SPECIAL CALF 
AUCTION 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 
Sell them off the trucks in 

the order they are listed. Here, 
too, we expect extra heavy calf 
runs after mid-October. Better 
plan on selling some at this 
first auction — while your 
neighbor is waiting to see what 
they will bring before he sells 
his. 

Just Phone 5141, Atkinson, and 
Ask for Dean or Ernie 

Atkinson Livestock 
Market 
Phone 5141 

Atkinson, Nebr. 

Welcome! 
to the N-E-W . . . 

SLAT'S SUPPER CLUB 
A nice, respectable place to bring your wife, your girl friend, your } 

relatives or your friends for an 

Evening Dinner or Luncheon 

WE CATER TO SPECIAL PARTIES 

A Big New I 

PARKING LOT I 
in the Rear! I 

• COMPLETE DINNERS I 
• SELECT STEAKS I 
• LUNCHEONS I 
• SEA FOODS I 

Watch Papers for Announcement Concerning Our 

GRAND OPENING 
SLAT'S SUPPER CLUB 

WEST O’NEIL L 

Square Dance 
— at — 

STUART 

Tues., Sept. 20th 
THE PROMENADERS wel- 
come all square dancers to 
an evening of entertainment. 

1,200 -1,400 Head of Cattle 
• There will be between 1,200 and 1,400 head of cattle for 

the regular weekly sale to be held today (Thursday). 
These include a number of loads of yearling and 2-year-old 
cattle consigned for the sale. 

• There will be about 250 head of calves in mixed consign- 
ments. 

• The hog sale will get underway at 11 o’clock. This prom- 
ises to be the top sale so far this season for quantity and 

quality. Plan to attend the sale today. 

O’Neill Livestock Market 
Phone 2, O’Neill 
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Map shows general area served 
by Consumers Public Power 
District. Heavy black lines in- 
dicate tbe District’s main trans- 

mission lines in the Consolidated 
Eastern System. 

On August 26th, The 100,000th 
Electric Customer Was Added 

To Consumers’ Lines In 
The Consolidated East- 

,, era System! 
(inthnhrm mi >4,000 Wmmtmrm Symimm CmHmmmrt) 
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Almost on the 16th Anniversary of the organization of 
Consumers Public Power District, the number of customers 
served in the Consumers Consolidated Eastern System 
reached an all-time high of 100,000! This represents ap- 
proximately a 43% increase in customers throughout an 
area extending from Dakota City, in the northeast corner of 
the state, to Orleans in south-central Nebraska, and from 
Plattsmouth, in the east, to Cody on the northwest border. 

This is in addition to the District’s 16,000 customers 
served by the Western System where a similar growth 
also been experienced. 

Typical of the community progress enjoyed by towns 

throughout the state served by Consumers, these 100,000 
customers represent a total population comparable to a city 
of approximately 350,000! 

It is indeed gratifying to see such progress exemplified 
by the agricultural, industrial and commercial expansion so 

prevalent throughout Nebraska, in which electricity plays so 

important a part. 
It is our aim to continue to plan for the further develop- 

ment of dependable, low-cost electric service throughout the 
area so vital to continuing this growth and expansion. 

maria | 
Nebraska’s Low-Cost, Dependable Electric Service 

——————i—__ 


